
 
 

Hive Innovations is a technically advanced, innovative company offering engineering, procurement, construction 
and fabrication services to a variety of oil and gas clients. Hive represents strength in structure, efficiency in 
design and talent through innovation. Our vision is to introduce custom project solutions to the energy industry 
to safeguard long-term viability. Hive works to shrink inefficiencies and overheads of traditional EPCM models 
by integrating new technologies that can increase profitability and reduce costs.  

Hive Innovations Inc. currently has an opportunity for a permanent, full-time Senior Project Manager working in 
an office setting and on project work sites. 
 
Position Summary: The Senior Project Manager is responsible for leading teams and managing resources, 
schedules and budgets. This also includes management of issues, risks and project change requests to ensure 
successful project delivery. The successful candidate will look for ways to continuously improve project details 
such as quality, time, and cost as well as focus on maintaining a cohesive project team.  

 

Responsibilities: 

 
 Manages the day-to-day operational and tactical aspects of multiple or large-scale projects 
 Reviews high-level deliverables across projects 
 Leads team and client meetings  
 Raises our visibility through involvement in local industry organisations  
 Confronts issues openly and quickly  
 Effectively communicates relevant project/practice information; tactfully communicates sensitive 

information  
 Handles difficult personnel situations directly, using appropriate discretion, and respect for the 

individual 
 Assists in the evaluation and redesign of offerings  
 Possesses the expert knowledge to identify opportunities for change and the ability to convey the 

need for change 
 Provide on-site leadership for project team by building and motivating team members to meet project 

goals, adhering to their responsibilities and project milestones 
 Evokes creative and innovative thinking from team members while helping them to bring their ideas 

and career plans to fruition  
 Helps to determine new, creative ways to employ teams on projects and distribute responsibilities 
 Shares lessons learned and best practices 
 Manages day-to-day client interaction and expectations for multiple or large-scale projects. 
 Anticipates client’s needs and proposes alternative business solutions.  
 Continually seeks and capitalises upon opportunities to increase customer satisfaction and deepen 

client relationships.  
 Possesses a knowledge base of each client's business, organisation and objectives.  



 Easily recognizes areas for internal improvement and develops plans for implementation.  
 Reviews the status reports of team members across projects and addresses issues as appropriate.  

 
 

Requirements: 
 

 8+ years of project management experience, including tracking and planning projects  
 Strong leadership, diplomatic and motivational skills. 
 Proven ability to work creatively and analytically in a problem-solving environment demonstrating 

teamwork, innovation ad excellence 
 Build and maintain relationships by engaging business leaders to establish credibility, solve problems, 

build consensus and achieve objectives 
 Self-motivated, decisive, with the ability to adapt to change and competing demands 
 Experience drafting and submitting budget proposals and recommending subsequent budget changes 

where necessary 
 Experience in successfully leading projects and programs to on-time, on schedule and within budget 
 Experience leading, motivating and managing various project and program team sizes, including internal 

and external resources, while holding team accountable for performance 
 Flexible with proven ability to conform to shifting priorities, demand and timelines through analytical 

and problem-solving capabilities 
 

Please apply by sending your resume to careers@hiveinnovations.ca. We invite all suitable applications, however 
only those considered for an interview will be contacted. 

 


